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COURIEH SAYS WAR LINKSF Mi Margaret Garrett’s]
« sK Tiushand -jm\
\wmmmi » Bvjane:phelps !

example has been one to thrill with 
legitimate pride the hearts of every-

h
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Street, Brantford, Canada Subecrintion This city should and will chronicle S rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to I , , .
British possessions and the Baited I their home coming with an enthusi- 
Btates, |3 per annum. >iasm beyond any previous compare.
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B. H. McClain Told of Y.M. 

C.A. Mission Work in the 
Orient.,

in; :j other simple refreshments unstinted- things to keep Tom bsuy so he won’t 
’ ask me those very questions!” and

Had I knojrn how very h6t.it was th J ho^se^d* man8® old* tiL^Im* anT hed 80 merMly that mother

iH3HI ifPi« Ms®?
remained with him he would have she served hfer guests I stopped aughing. “I always aipuso
gone just the same, and as we often tbat , ïave ?elia 8 tHerrlb^ interested In everything he
met friends of his, men whose help her durmg does ”
families were away, entertaining, weather, and, altho she I hope you don’t quiz him about
and seemingly enjoying themselves *->e.=ted- 1 c°uld see that tke extra wbare be goes- and what he does

work we, and our many callers en- with his money?” Elsie returned 
tailed, would have otherwise been Then, as I flushed, “Look at her 
too much for her. blush Mrs. Lawton, I’ll bet that is

Tom and Elsie Barton came down Just what she does do! deny it, if 
frequently and spent Saturday wlthjyou can, Margaret.”

They would drive down early “I don’t see why I should want to
in the morning, remain all day and deny it,” I replied, blushing jjyu
drive home in the cool of the even- more, to my annoyance. “A wife has 
ing. Tom was a splendid tennis a right to know where her husbând 
player, and as the club, of which spends his time, and with whomA 
Bod had become a member, had won- “If you want to be happy don’t 
derful courts he and Bob thoroly en- exercise that 
joyed themselves together.

Elsie never seemed to tire of tell
ing me how marriage had improved 
me; and dear mother, would agree, 
saying: —

"Happiness makes us all look 
younger Elsie, altho I never thought 
-Margaret looked old for her age.”

“She didn’t! but she did look her 
age; now she looks five years young
er than she is.”

‘T hope it wiU always be so,” 
mother remarkèd, as she 'looked lov
ingly at me. ‘

“Of course it will! she’s so In love 
with Bob she hasn’t a thought for 
anything or anybody ;
Lawton,; 
begins to
you'think; a few weeks ago when 
we were lunching together she was 
finding fault because Bob didn’t ask 
her where she went; and what she 
did with her allowance. Just tfflnk 
of being as much in love as that! 
why I have to think of all sorts of

CHAPTER VH 
A Hot Summer

GLAII OF- RUSSIAN REVOLUTION.
iy.M SmSllptoÿl&r” I The New York Times gives tr e

KlT|obt rif°D°o&T Betenâî llCCOUnt 1 of the Proceedings at th: 
live, I annual club smoker Of the Cana

dian Club in that city when there SERVED WITH FORCES
were some notable speeches.

Count Ilya Tolstoi predicted that 
Germany would never conquer Rus
sia, that the more territory the 
Germans appeared to seize from 
Russia the greater would be the

|Pi
I

»

« a „ *<Htertal ... tW Night....... 4M
“ ‘ — Night ....MMto

IB?' Mr. B. H. McClain, of New York,
National secretary of the.Y. M. .C.
A. in India, addressed the congrega
tions at Zion Presbyterian and Col- 
borne- St. Methodist churches yes- 
day aLthe morning and evening ser
vices. Both churches had good con
gregations.

Speaking at Colborne St. church 
lafst night, Mr. McClain commented 
upon the splendid morale of the Brit
ish fighting men in Mesopotamia. Mr.
McClain has been1 with the Bagdad 
expeditionary forces since the out
break of the great war. In this sec
tor particularly, the Britons are In 
fine fighting condition, 
were unknown from the wounded, 
men, who, perhaps in great agony, 
waited under the hot sun for hours 
to have their wounds dressed. The 
Y. M. C. A. huts are always well 
filled. Men of all creeds and denom
inations gather together to worship 
one God. They get baèk to the real 
religion, the Christian religion.
They recognize all men as brothers, 
the grqatness of this is shown in the 
brotherly way in which they treat 
the wonuded enemy, the often de
spised Turk. A simple belief In Jesus 
Christ is sufficient for the needs of 
these men.

All this, said the speaker, shows 
that the war is linking the world to
gether rather than separating It. In 
the Orient, men are commencing to 
realize that the world must be con
sidered as one unit, and the peoples
are studying one another more and M T , . ---------- -—more. 1 " J- Jack, Mr. and Miss Wat-

Missiqns in the East are showing !?}““’ .ïr°'R;ard Parker, Slingety 
very encouraging results. Japan .r8™1™? Ç°-, Mr./ and Mrs. 
leads the Orient. The other states of p^cKborough and Beatrice, Mr. and 
the east look to this empire to lead '“rs- *>. Stone, Mr. and. Mrs. I. Beal, 
them and realize its superiority. The Mr- and Mrs.1 Oinn and family, Mr. 
speaker was, however, sincere when and Mrs. Page. Mr. and Mrs. Erb 
he re-told a Jap’s story. “The only Mr. J. S. Filling, Mr. and Mrs. 
hope for Japan is to become Christ- Jacobie, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hunt Mrs 
ianized. Some are afraid that Japan Brohman. Muriel and Cordon' Hen- 
will become the “Prussian” nation dry, Mrs. Gummett and Mrs An- 
of the east. We find men of great in- drews, Mrs. and Miss Varev Mr 
tellect in the Orient, men capable of and Mrs; Benny George and Hedge standing by the side of the greatest Clark, Mr. :mi Mto °David We^?oi 
statesmen ever known in Europe. Mr , %. la.enstei,In India the Church was working Mrs ClerSom ' *V^r°nt<U’ 
great good for the peoples. Students, K-jtp'hAn and Mrs. H
boys whose families belonged, to the f T Mlj aMd E- Hallowell
low'er castes, who hâd been educated ^ ®*rSi -*Iex- Dun*
in mission schools were taking iia- ^n- ^r- and Ions, Mr. and
portant government positions and Mrs- Lamb (Stratford), Miss Kàtii- 
not infreqeuntly going back to their leen Reville, Mr. and Mrs Cutmore 
people to teach the Christian relig- end Vjncent, Mr. and • Mrs. Jacfc 
ion. India has villages noted for Scott, Beatrice and Annie Carton, 
their mud and filth. Perhaps a hun- Mr. and Mrs. YKill, Eeeter. Mr. and 
dred crude -mud huts huddled to- Mrs. Bért O’Heron, tiôrdôh White, 
gether, are the first noticable trace Harold Geprge ayd Helen Martin, 
of the low condition of the people. Mr. and Mrs. Hrfrcrfd '* Witton, Mr. 
These huts cover the heads of hun- and Mrs. Webb and Lily, Mrs. Tar- 
dreds of Ignorant natives living un- rant> Muriel and‘ïforis, Mr. ami

“1 Mors“
Sr^*“rïr‘ï!™/.tta ““b” '*>«<=. a«« Mr. Nelles.

The dowries which all heads of fam
ilies much pay when their daughters 
are married, keep the masses on the 
Verge of famine. When, however,; 
the natives accept Christianity they 
must reject all these foolish customs.
This will eventuality bring prosper
ity upon them, if they A» choose, as 
educated natives are assets to the 
state. Frequently the natives arê 

inherited for accepting the belief.
Eventually the castes of India will

Brantford, March 18th, 1918;;

THE SITUATION, 
j Thé Germans when they took 
Odessa found fifteen Russian war-

I!■-

I III I I reasoned that Bob wouldhugely;
probably have done the same; 
joined some of their gay parties.

E : fighting spirit of the Russian people 
-ships in harbor there and these they I was aroused, and that the
will, of course, appropriate. A corres-1 fjay would come when Russia would 
pondent of the London Chronicle win the Eyrnpathy of the Allies by 
states that the entire Black Sea fleet | taking up arms again against Ger- 
was in readiness for delivery to the

or!! ; Repairing Promptly and 
Carefully Attended to.

During the extreme hot spell we 
went down to mother’s on Friday 
night, and motored in very early 
Monday morning. I think as I 
look back that those early morn
ing rides, over the smooth Long 
Island roads, past the many won
derful estates were the happiest 
hours of my first summer with Bob.

We always carried back to 
town all the flowers the roadster 
would allow, sometimes cramping 
ourselves so that we could do so. 
It made the apartment seem cooler 
to have branches of flowering bush
es, or great glowing hoquets of old- 
fashioned flowers from mother’s kit- 

; chen garden scattered about.
I; Bob enjoyed these week end out

ing thoroly. He either played ten-
;-Jnis or golfed all day Saturday, and 

always golfed Sunday morning. The 
afternoon he spent wfth the family 
on the broad porch of the house, or 
he would take first father, then 
mother, for an hour’s ride in the car. 
Often too, thdre would be guests and 
we would have tea and cakes under 
thevbig trees in the yard. I some
times regretted that mother’s cot
tage was not larger, especially when 
Bob’s friends called on us; yet they 
all Seemed to think it charming, and 
praised mother’s tea and calces, or

us.
■ :

many.
The Russian revolution was ofenemy and that with the added ships 

the Huns will be able to sally into the I benefit to the world, Count Tolstoi. 
Dardanelles and embarrass British op-1 saj^ because it prevented the con- 
grations in Palestine.

! I
•a

IS All Work 
Guaranteed

Complaints;
^ , , right too often,”

mother s quiet voice broke in. “Men 
hate to .be questioned. It is the 
thing which always 
father cross.”

“But,father never goes anywhere 
without you! you couldn’t drive him
awav.”

'‘Your father is old now, Margaret 
and not very well. But—he was 
young once, and was not very differ
ent from the young men nowadays,” 
her dear old eyes twinkled as slie 
evidently recalled some episode', of 
the days long past.

“I still think that a man and wife 
should be absolutely Interested in 
each other. If they are they will 
want to know all each are doing.”

“What are you girls talking 
about ” Tom called as he and Bob 
reached the porch where 
sitting. “You look as solemn: as 
owls. ”

“We were discussing woman’s 
Tights,” Elsie replied with a laugh. 

(Continued in Tuesday’s Daily)

I
ysolidation of the Czar and his era- 

• It is reported that Holland has p;re w;th the German and Austrian 
quietly accepted the seizure of her I Emperors and their countries, 
ships by Great Britain and the United 
States, but at the same time has made 
concessions to Germany of which the

one
madei jtgpr ,

%

it ■ ;
S'il “Had the Russian revolution not 

come when it did,” he continued, 
“there would now be an alliance 
-.hat would have crushed the ideadetails are not yet known.

British airplane activity against I of democracy for generations.” 
enemy towns continues. At Zweibruc- 
keri heavy projectiles and lighter 
bombs were dropped to good effect on 
barracks, munition factories and the 
irailway station and many explosions 
wetc noticed. The same sort of thing 
also occurred at other points and there 
is said to be panic among the German 
populace. The reprisal method is evi
dently working well and there’should 
be still more of it. At the end of the

«

1
The other speakers were the Rev. 

Lauehlan MacI.ean-Watt, chaplain 
of the Gordon Highlanders and the 
Black Watch, also known as “the 
piping parson” for his ability with 
the bagpipes; Major Donald Guth
rie, and Sir George Reid, ex-Premler 
of Australia.

Chaplain Watt predicted a re
crudescence of religion after the 
war. religion of a more sincere 
faith.

Agents^Reguta Watches
116-118 Colborné St.

Why, Mrs. 
I never see her but she 
talk of him—and what do11IIIHIIIIIIHHIIHIIIIIIIHHIHIHHI |fm -

we were

it y

: SI
week twelve hostile machines brought 
down on the western front and seven 
others driven out of conrtol with all 
British planes safely returning.

The AU-Russian Congress at Mos- “We are tlrfid of >our 8<’-uabbies 1:1
the name of Christ. Aftsr tne war
we are not going to return to our 
old shibboleths that divided us. 
The churches will have to get rid 
of their churchlluess and speak to

I

I ti to women, with suitable provisions, 
respecting natrualization, will be sub
mitted and commended to your con
sideration.

“I tell you we soldiers are tired 
of your divisions at home,” he said.

I

iii Daylight Saving
Your ettention will also be invited 

to a bill to consolidate and amend 
the acts relating to railways ; a bill 
relating to daylight saving; bills re
lating to taxation of war profits and 
of incomes and other measures.

War Mission
In order to ensure the fullest co

operation with the government of 
the- United States, and to assist in 
securing the most effective utilization 
of the resources of both cotintriés, for 
war purposes, a Canadian war mis
sion has been established at Wash
ington, and a war trade board has 
been constituted at Ottawa.

Conservation
In view of the need for conserving 

to the fullest extent all national re
sources during the war, and in fur
therance pf provincial enactments, 

1b^qn_t.gkc4t.uodEr. the.,war 
measures act, 1914, to prohibit the 
importation and manufacture of in
toxicating beverages and to forbid 
the, transportation thereof into any 
community where their sale is con
trary to law.

Registration
My advisers having reached . the 

conclusion that a complete registra
tion of the manhood and woman
hood of Canada above the age of 16 
years is not only important, but es
sential under present conditions, the 
necessary authority has been pro
vided under the War Measures Act,

The orders in Council embodying 
the forégoing provisions will be laid" 
before you.

i cow, after submitting by a big ma
jority to the peace terms passed a re
solution calling for the defence of the 
country by the creation of a national 
army composed of both sexes. Lenine 
said that this was the only course and 
intimated that the treaty might bel 
broken under changed circumstances, religion,” continued the preacher.
Lenine is evidently a consummae jol- "1 bunked wilh a J*EUit »riest- We 
.jjçi ! ate together, worked together, and

1 talked together. His Jesuitry did

\A
'ffillSSU
I ÜîIB the people of the things vî*ey know 

“There is 'no bigotry in martial
11

:ii: -- I

not taint tnv Presbyterianism, nor 
did my Presbyterianism taint

' When John Dillon was selected as I Jesuitry. We buried Baptist 
leader of the Nationalists in succès-1 Methodist. Catholic, |Presbyterlan 
sion to the late John Redmond, it was I E;de by side arid.; let God sort them 
generally felt by those who knew of ] out. 
his career, that an entirely new type

fill,
t l -, DILLON’S ATTITUDE. his

11:
r

Mrs. Leonard fiP- ti| */i iiw VîgijUé» aljiùoi ;3 .. “I hear a lot of politicians speak, 
of man had succeeded to the position. |of waj. aims after three and a half 
He is 67 years of age and first entered years of war. If you ask the men at 
Parliament as member for Tipperary, I the front w^iat their war aims are 
when he was 29 years old, having ! they will tell you they want peace, 
abandoned a career as physician for |but they want a peace that can only

come by victory over cruelty, wrong 
and arrogance. There must be less 

a I talk. This thing has got to go on 
until there is a final finish. We are

a x« PARI UMEHT OPENED ' f
;E.fl

'
m(Continued from Page 1). 

the high cause 
try has already
past.

In whloh our coun- 
^borne so splendid aEl thÿt of politics. He has never shown 

thié;balance possessed by Redmond, 
am4.Bis speeches have often been of 
violent nature. In the second year of 
thé w*r he vigorously opposed the 
proposal of the British Government 
to-raise another one million troops,
and it is well known that he opposed . when anyone asked hIm when tho 
the Military Service Bill although Ire-1 wag t0 end Major Guthrie always 
land was exempted-but Redmond fin- Lsked he sald „How are we going 
ally got him to agree to refrain from tp Uck the Germans?” 
active opposition to the measure. He _„The four and a half milll0n of 
has freely criticized British war poli- us have something to say about this 
cies and has been equally out-spoken peace settlement,” he continued. “It 
v/itij regard to the Sinn Feiners. ig not all a matter of what the poli- 
More than once during his career hi* ! ticians at home say. We have made 
activities have led to imprisonment. |Up our minds. Notwithstanding the 

tinder the circumstances it was felt I plans of certain politicians netwith- 
‘that he would not follow the course I standing the talk of pacifists which 
of;- his predecessor and so it has I is treason, notwithstanding Social- 
speedily proved. In a speech at En- ists and other pestilential persons,

we have made up our minds that the

■After.rneaSfly^wijtean? of war 
tha issue still remains undecided. 
The .effort which yet lies before us, 
demands our sternest resolve, but 
,we shall not shrink ’from it if- our 
hearts are as firm and our couragé 
as undaunted as those;; of our coun
trymen who hold our hattie line be- 
y°nd the seas. The Canadian Ex
peditionary Force still sustains its 
Unbroken record of distinguised 
achievement to which it has notably 
contributed since the close of the 
last session.

dis
compelled to put down might with 
might, but ours is the might that has 
the righteousness of a right 
behind it.

be thrown aside, and all men will re
cognize each other as brothers.

Spoke in Y.M.C.A.
Yesterday's men’s song service at 

the Y. M. C. C. was the most largely 
attended yet held, the speaker being 
B. H. McClain, of New York, return
ed Y.M.C.A. National Secretary for 
India. The speaker appeared in 
Indian costume. The song service 
was most enjoyable, and the solo 
“The Palms,” by John H. Jones, ad
ded still more to the strong meeting 
•it proved to be. Mr. McClain’s ad
dress traced the development to
wards Western ideals in all the 
countries of the East—notably Ja
pan; China and India. ■ These chan
ges were social, economic and Re
ligious. They were turning away 
from their old religions and finding 
in Christianity the key to the solu
tion of their needs. . -

I ‘ , p
cause

In General '
The appalling disaster at Halifax, 

resulting in the loss of many 
hundred lives and the destruction 
of a considerable portion of the city 
and of the adjacent town of Dart
mouth, has evoked universal sym- 

Militarv Service Act pathy _for those who have suffered.
Notlwithstanding a greater delay advisers will submit to you 

than was anticipated in thé operation Proposals for relieving the distress 
of the Military Service Act, the ne- and loss thus occasioned, 
cessary reinforcements, to keep our Notwitbtanding the crucial and 
forces at full strength have been trylnS conditions through which the 

Ü®? v v $?rP°s6 will be! country has passed during, thé last 
maintained in the.«fhture. three years, the commercial, Indus-

”^der to emtfind the principle trial and financial stabUity of Can- 
Civil Service Act to ada has been maintained. The vol- 

w?*”6 eervice and thtfe to prft-, ume of foreign trade greatly exceeds 
nullfcto tbe that attaineti during, any corre- 
rfe» «mâll be -made upon spending period in previous years

of uqerit, further and the favorable balance of trade 
enabling legielaUon will be necea. has also vastly increased.

thti »rin5- Gentlemen of the House- of Com- taaa ^adopted has been carried; mens:
an orTeMn-^unoîr “whmrtî? ÏI Ther accounts for the last! and the

Si .Y.te

the land, to encourage increased a- 
gricultual production and to aid 
in the development of agricultural 
resources. In pursuance of this, the 
ministry of immigration and colon- 
dzation bias been established by order 
in council; and necessary legislation 
to confirm this action will be laid be
fore you.

U /
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Sunlight fis

!

Soapl ’
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i m
m niskillen on Saturday he stated that:

“His first task would be to tell|war wUI not ead until, as the Presi- 
England before the world that hcr I dent says, the world -is made safe for 
statesmen must cease to talk of lea-1 democracy.

• gw of nations or pretend to carry on , am often asked whether the
this war in defense of small national- ______ ... . 4v,_. ities unless she first set her own house Germans wlU bEeak through the 
inyorder and set free a nation that had I western front. When you think of the 
for seVen hundred years groaned un-1 few guns we had two and a. half 
der her misgovernment.” I

I The inducements offered with common 
soaps cannot make up for the*purity of 
Sunlight Soap. It costs US more to make 
pure soap. But it costs YOU less to use 
it, for Sunlight pays for itself in the clothes 
it saves. It does not wear and rub tne 
fabrics as common soaps do.

LAID AT REST
----♦----

»

f
DOUGLAS HOUSE,

The body of Master Douglas 
House was tenderly laid at rest in 
Mount Hope Cemetery yesterday, 

years ago, virtually popguns, and the The funeral took place from his
uncle’s residence, 85 Waterloo 
street, thence to Grace. Church, 
where a quiet service was held by 
the Rev. Dr. McKenzie, who spoke 

much of a chance to break through with great feeling of the short 
as they have of pulling the sun from young life. A bright, happy, prom

ising student of the Collegiate In
stitute, and an earnest member of 
Mrs. Norman Andrews’ Bible Class 
in Grace Church Sunday School. 
He won the regard and love of all 
his teachers and fellow pupils, and 
so young and winning he naturally 
became the centre of love land at
traction. The pall hearers were six 
of his school chums, Howard Park
er, Gordon Batson, Edgar Casey. 
Vincent Cutmore, George Moore and 
Richard Hughes. The floral wreaths 
and tiowers were beautiful and be
tokened the 1eep lpvé in which 
Douglas was held by his many 
friends. The floral tributes were as 
follows : Pillow mother and Cyril; 
cross, Uncle Chris and Auntie An
nie; wreaths, Uncle Will and Auntie 

rile, Cousins Bill and Tom, West- 
Counties Elecrtie Co., Mrs. Nor

man Andrews and her Bible Class, 
S 0. Class Brantford Collegiate 
Institute, Mr. and Mrs. Hawthorne, 
Mr. end Mrs. George Renwick. Mrs. 
Norris and family; sprays, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Varey, Mr. and Mrs. Rey
nolds, office staff and foremen, 
Watson Manufacturing Co., Mr. and 
Mrs. Janetos. George Moore, Mar
jorie and Alfred Hamel, Mr. and 
Mrs. C Maine. Uncle ’ Harry and 
Auntie Laurâ, Mrs. J. W. Whittaker, 
Gordon Batson, Mr. and Mrs. Dan- 
by, Mr. and Mrs. A, Beal,,Mr. and

I s

This certainly constitutes a direct I lack of ammunition, and you realize 
throwing down of the gauntlet, and I that they did not break through then 
would seem to presage still more | you will realize that they have as 
trouble with regard to the Emerald 
Isle,

15,066 emmrm»tee of 
purity with every cake 
of Sunlight Soup

! Ï all Grteeri.
8

Î

mSSSSS VSions:
Notwithstanding disappointments 

in the eastern theatre of *war 
there is no reason to doubt the utti- 
mate^triumph ôf our cause. Toe 
effort' of the nations included with 
the British Commonwealth is still 
unabated and will so continue to tho 
end Equally earnest and resolute 
is the spirit of all the Allied na
tions and especially of the great 
neighboring and kindred common
wealth, whose enormous power and 
vast resources are now beginning 
to rnagp themselves felt in the de
termination of the issue.

I commend your deliberations to 
the Divine guidance in the confident 
expectaton that they will bo worthy 
of the supreme purpose to which 
out national endeavor is dedicated.

the heavens in mid-day. Two and a 
half years ago the British bulldog 
took the German wolf by the paw,

. « ;
’ ‘im A ROUSER 

(there is no need to call upon citi- and in spite of heavy bombardments 
zens to extend the very heartiest of jhe held on grlmiy. with every blow, 

^we&omes to the Brantford members the bulldog’s grip went up the wolf’s 
ofcgthe first contingent to go overseas leg, until now it, is near the shoul- 
when they reach home, for they are der, and soon it will be at the wolf’s 
already assured of the warmest [throat, and that wijl be the end.” v 
reception that any men ever had. And | _
they have earned it, full measure, 
pressed down and running over.

’’ÎÜey took the lead in jumping to 
file colors when danger first threaten-1 receipts, 2,000; good, strong; com- 
cd and for over three years they have t0 ,14; dipping steers, $18.50 to 
taken their part most nobly in a veri- $16.26; butchers, $10 to $12.75; 
table hell upon earth. During that yeariings, $11.75 to $13.25; heifers,

,__ ... , . ($8 to $11.76; cows, $5.00 to $11;P«ïod they have with unfaltering bujte> $7 to $11.25; stockers and
spirit braved untold hardships, disease feeders, $7.50 to $10; fresh cows 
attd death with a heroism beyond all Iand springers, $66 to $135. 
compare and each day that hasL0^1^116661^’ 1’200; ***** 

downed has meant that before night- Hogs—Receipts, 12,800; slow;
fall they might also be numbered I heavy, $18.10 to $18.40; mixed,
whh the valiant host now quietly f„t0 y°rkers» $18.50-V . .. . H 71 to $18.75; light yorkers and pigs,seeping over yonder. $18.15 to $18.50; roughs, $16.5-0 to
.Their record of sacrifice and service j $16.75; stags, $13.00 to $14.00. 

contributes one of the highest and I ®l?ÇeP and -Iambs—cteceipts, 6,00;

Canadian history, and their inspiring others unchanged,

I!

MONEY!
_______ ;_______________________ i_____ - ' -

Returned Soldiers. ,
In connection With the demobili

zation of our forces, my advisers 
recognize the urgent necessity of 
provision for the care and voca
tional training of returned soldiers: 
Organized effort te provide such 
training, to assist them iq obtaining 
employment and to aid irf establish
ing, tiiefn in the. activities of civil 
life Is not only Important, but essen- 

>1 dfPartmenV; qf the, govern
ment for this purpose has been con
stituted and has been invested with 
necessary powers and .duties. Legis
lation to confirm this ’ action will 
be nubmitted tn you.

Excessive Profits.
Measures which have been taken 

by order-in-council to prevent exces
sive profits'' in certain industries to 
stimulate rind increase .-the produc- 

food and to >neourage and
ÆS3SSKS «

$

1,™T
The best investment for money is one.which, 
be*s a fair rate of interest, and also fur
nishes absolute safety. ... i

THE ::

fording an opportunity of securing a good 
investment to the person of limited resour
ces as well as- the capitalist.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET 
By Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo} March 18—Cattle,
ÿ'C.’ F

.

yill S

t
inhsa LEMEDEC DISCHARGED 

Halifax, N. S. March, 18—Before 
Judge Russel in the Supreme Court 
on Saturday, Hector Mclnnls, K.C., 
made a habeas motion f-or the dis
charge of Captain Lemedec, who was 
commander of the French munition 
ship Mont Blanc when she collided 
with the Imo oti December 6. The ap- 
lteatioti was on the same lines as 
that of Mr. W.J. O’Hearn, K.C., in 
the case of Pilot Mackey.

The matter was argued during the 
afternoon and Judge Russel granted 
the application.,

IS1

pi I
;

OFFICE; 3840 Market Street, Brantford: *

tlon of 
develop

vant legislation Which may he found 
necessary will be submitted to yoii 

A bill fof r extending the franchise
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